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St Petroc’s Post
Letter from the Headmaster
Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope that you all had a fantastic festive break and that Christmas and New Year brought
about everything that you wished for your families. It has been wonderful hearing about
the children’s experiences and adventures. I have learned about some of the etiquette
when discussing both reindeer and husky, as well as the intricacies associated with those
parts of Lapland culture. I have been equally excited to learn about the new additions
to the Hot Wheels product range and even how to look after toy unicorns! The children
have returned buoyant and excited and that is lovely to see. As I sit and type this week’s
edition, I can even see some long awaited sunshine through my window. I am sure that
we all will embrace that too this weekend.
A new term brings about a new series of transitions between rooms for our Nursery and
Preschool children. It can be a challenging step for little ones to take but, as always, our
Early Years team are making each child's individual milestone go as smoothly as possible.
It's wonderful to see the children in each room so welcoming of their new friends.
In the Prep School, we have talked about goals, target setting and understanding
the value of perseverance during our assemblies this week. There were some lovely
responses from the children, ranging from improving handwriting and keeping their
bedroom a little more tidy, to being able to stand up with ease on a 5ft curler (for those
surfers out there). One of our younger children said that she would like to make at least
4 people smile each day, which was my favourite goal so far. The children across the Prep
have also been discussing various targets and will soon to be given their PET card, which
allows them to evaluate their own Personal Educational Targets with their class teachers
regularly and on an individual basis. I am looking forward to seeing those in place. I think
pupil voice and choice is a crucial partner of teacher direction and allows our children to
have some ownership too. Speaking of ownership, a gentle reminder about this term’s
Tuesday activity choice slips for the Prep children. Please return these on Monday, as
activities are due to commence on Tuesday 14th January. The options include canoeing,
puppet making, gardening and Yoga.
I would also like to say a huge well done to the Year 1 and 2 children for one of their first
hockey sessions this week and to the Key Stage 2 boys and girls, who performed superbly
in the football training fixtures at Shebbear College on Wednesday. Well done and
welcome back everyone.
Ben Hilton
Fast Yn Mesk Tonnow
St Petroc’s School, 40 Ocean View Road, Bude, Cornwall, EX23 8NJ
T: 01288 352876 • office@stpetrocs.com • www.stpetrocs.com

Diary Dates
Tuesday 14th January
• KS2 Activities resume
Wednesday 15th January
• ISA Regional Netball
Tournament at Trinity
School
Friday 17th January
• 7:30pm Friends of St
Petroc's meeting at
The Beach Hotel
Monday 20th - Friday 24th
January
• Shebbear College
Entrance & Scholarship
Assessments
Wednesday 22nd January
• ISA Regional Cross
Country at Halden Forest
Thursday 23rd January
• 3:45pm KS1 Multiskills
Event at Budehaven School

100 Club Winners
1st Prize
Jessica
2nd Prize
Mrs Ageneau
3rd Prize
Daisy R

St Petroc’s Post - Early Years
Little Turtles
Super scoopers
This week we have been super busy settling our new
friends into the Little Turtles room. We have loved
exploring our outdoor toys, like the bikes and slides, as
well as playing indoors using our sensory tray filled with
lentils and rice. We loved practising our motor skills by
scooping them all up using different cups and spoons!

Sea Lions
Can we fix it? Yes we can!
The Sea Lions have had a great first week back at
preschool! We welcomed our friends who have moved up
from Little Turtles, as well as some brand new friends who
have been coming for settling-in sessions. We also said a
big hello to Katie, who has come from Little Turtles to work
with us. During the week, we have been busy doing some
crafts; gluing, sticking and practising with our scissors. This
week, we also turned our Home Corner into a construction
site. We built with the big foam shapes, drove around in
the digger and have been busy hammering, drilling and
doing lots of fixing. We also did some Yoga, which the
children really enjoyed.

St Petroc’s Post - Early Years
Dolphins
Mathematical minds

"Father Christmas brought me a
wand and a new desk" - Aurla

"A unicorn!" - Mya

The children arrived back at preschool full of beans and
eager to share their Christmas holiday news. During circle
time, some of them spoke at length about what they
had received for Christmas. Throughout the week, the
Dolphins have participated in structured mathematical
activities - identifying numerals out of sequence, counting
objects and matching numerals to the correct quantity.
"Father Christmas brought me some
new Paw Patrol toys!" - Oscar

"I had a new Elsa dress" - Daisy

The Friends of St Petroc's
The 100 Club

Join the 100 Club!
You could win one of
three cash prizes
every month!

Numbers currently available:
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57

Each number costs £4 per month, with 50% of each
month's donations supporting the work of the Friends of
St Petroc's and the remaining 50% being the prize fund for
that month's members.
Each month, three numbers are drawn at random and the
lucky winners receive a share of the prize fund!

Help raise valuable
funds for the school
and Early Years
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Contact Lindsay on mail@lindsayhazeldine.com for more details
and to get the ball rolling with your 100 Club membership!
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St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Reception
Going up in the world
The Reception children have returned to school life
fantastically well after the holidays; they have settled
back into their routines and are keen to get on with
their learning. To round off our first week back, we had
a fantastic trip to the park today. The children focused
on using the climbing equipment, as part of our physical
development area of learning. Mrs Biddlecombe and Miss
Calienda were very impressed with the amount of team
work and kindness we saw while we were there.

The children encouraged each other to keep going and
helped their friends if they were stuck. We were very
proud of them and their grown up attitude. When we
returned to school, we used the trip as a stimulus for
writing. The children were full of ambitious ideas about
what they wanted to write and were able to speak in good
clear sentences, describing what they had enjoyed most.

Years 1 & 2
Pop-tastic Art
Years 1 and 2 have been introduced an exciting array of
new topics to start the New Year! In Science, the pupils
have been practising their research skills to independently
identify and reason why different animals live in particular
habitats. They then went on to draw their own ‘perfect
home’, ensuring they had access to water, food, air,
warmth and rest. This term’s Art lessons will be all about
colour! The bigger and bolder the better, as the children
explore Pop Art genre and the work of Andy Warhol.

St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Years 3 & 4
Stepping up!
Years 3 and 4 have been straight back into their Maths
this week, with revision of Place Value. To reinforce their
learning, they had a challenge to see how many numbers
they could find using 6 counters. The children had to think
about the importance of methodical ways of working, in
order to find as many numbers as possible. And speaking
of challenges, well done to Jude, Serena and Benjamin
who have moved up a step on our 99 Club Challenge.

Year 5
Poetic performances
Year 5 have begun their poetry topic with some roleplay. We read the poem 'By St Thomas Water' by Charles
Causley and decided to add some extra narrative. Using
their imagination, not to mention some very creative facial
expressions and body language, they produced some
excellent 'mini' performances. Back at their desks, the
pupils then turned the poem into a prose, adding narrative
in and around the lines in the poem - a tricky task!

St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Year 6
A mature approach
Year 6 have had a fantastic start back after their Christmas
break; they have been enthusiastic and open-minded
towards their learning across all subjects. They have
shown a good level of maturity and team work throughout
their studies, especially when tackling problem solving
tasks in Maths. This term, as well as starting lots of
interesting new topics, the children will also be thinking
about the way they learn and how to effectively present
their understanding, particularly when approaching
reading comprehensions activities.

Stay and Play
Tuesday is clay day in Stay and Play!
This half term, Stay and Play will be working with clay each
Tuesday. They will create three projects, shaping their
creation one week and decorating it the next. This week,
they began work on making coil pots in various designs.
Working with clay is great for honing their fine motor skills
and they also enjoyed exploring the unusual texture and
colour of the clay. They also learned how to 'heal' any
cracks in their clay using water. Well done Stay and Play!

St Petroc’s Post - Prep School
Key Stage 1 Hockey Skills
New sporting skills
Years 1 and 2 got a taster of hockey this week, learning
how to hold a stick properly. We progressed onto dribbling
and stopping with a ball. They were very excited to be
learning something new and will be suitably trained for
our away trip to Mount Kelly at the end of half term for a
hockey festival.

Key Stage 2 Training Fixture v Shebbear College
Football Focus
To kick off the football season, Key Stage 2 travelled to
Shebbear College for an afternoon of skills training. The
session focused on passing and dribbling, then finished
with some short but fast paced games.
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Art
Wonderful watercolours
There has been lots of excitement in Key Stage 2 Art this
week. This term, the pupils are exploring the work of the
artist Paul Klee and started their new topic by using lots of
wonderful new watercolours and paint brushes.

Drama
High performance
The Key Stage 2 pupils had their powers of concentration
tested this afternoon, as we have got into a new term of
Drama activities. It's always great to see them working so
well together across the year groups.

